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Editorial Board Member
Kathy Kipp Clayton lived the first two decades of her life in Salt Lake City and the second two in various parts of California. She is now something of a potted plant seeking to bloom wherever she and her husband, Elder L. Whitney Clayton of the Seventy, are assigned to serve. They recently returned from four years in Argentina, Paraguay, and Uruguay. She has seven children and seven grandchildren, the oldest of whom is three. Besides seeking to become a worthy disciple of Christ, her interests include lively conversation, everything literary, physical exertion, gourmet food, and family reunions.

RSC Staff Member
Joany Pinegar, a resident of Orem, Utah, is the administrative assistant for the Religious Studies Center. In her duties for the RSC, Joany works closely with the director, executive editor, production manager, and fourteen great student employees with all RSC publications. A graduate from BYU with a degree in elementary education, Joany also likes to travel, read, attend plays, and spend time with her seven beautiful children and two incredibly adorable grandbabies!

RSC Typesetter
Nathan E. Richardson fondly speaks of his hometown of Ukiah, California, as “haiku” spelled backwards. He is a graduate student in communication disorders at BYU. Nathan’s interests include telling stories to children, dabling in linguistics, and spelunking. He served a mission to El Salvador and has since continued to take advantage of every service opportunity abroad that he hears of, doing humanitarian work in Mexico and Peru, as well as in a return visit to El Salvador. He is visiting Guatemala in July to help train Spanish speech therapists who work with children.